
\u25a0 The Real Estate Board ofITrade will'meet
this /(Sunday) morning at 10 o'clock. at 18S3
Fillmore street.

KILLED BY CAR.^-Oakl?nd, April 21.—

Mrs. M.' Humphreys,* residing at 1866 Grave
•treet, was killed tonight by falling? from -an
electric car at

'
East :Twenty-first street and

Twenty-first \u25a0 avenue.
-

MEDICAL AID IS FREE.
Physician's services may be secured . at

Franklin Hall, Bush and Fillmore streets. t)r.

Peary is giving hisi services at Sutter and
Webster streets.' >::.V '•'..

NEW FOOD DEPOTS.
Bread will be distributed :three jtimes per

day at Eddy and Fillmorc streets., ,_ .
Milk is being given out at Geary and Fiill-

more streets. •; \u25a0 :
Supplies may;be.had at Stciner and Wash-

ington streets ;Van Ness avenue and,OfFar-
rell street; Pacific. avenue and.Laguna street,

and Hamilton Square.

TO GET FREE TICKETS.
A transportation committee has been

established in Franklin Hall, comer ->f

Bush and Fillmore streets. All persons
wishing to leave. the State can secure

orders from this committee, which will
secure them railroad tickets to any
point within the State of, California.

WANT CONVEYANCES FOR SICK.
The Associated Charities and the

Red Cross have great and urgent nee-J
of automobiles and conveyances for the
sick and injured. All Red Cross nurses
who have not yet; reported for service
will do so at once at the headquarters

of the Associated Charitic- in Franklin
Hall on Fillmore street, near, Bush.

'
"

Organization of the general relief
work In charge of the Rev.> E.
Baker has been thoroughly •perfected.
so that the many thousands of refugees
who have landed in Oakland are being
carefully provided for.

ALAMEDA, April 2li—The • influx•of
refugees from San Francisco , \va 3

greater today, than yesterday, but the
relief committee here has the situation
well in hand.. ; . ;

"Iftheir physical strength were only
equal to their moral courage," one in-
fantry officer remarked, "the women
of San Francisco at this time of trial
would make the problem less formid-
able for those who are trying to relieve
the general distress."

The terrible strain of the past few
days is beginning to tell on the men.
The reaction has come as the result of
the awful experiences through which
the majority of people have passed
and the suspense over missing rela-
tives and friends is causing serious
illness and in some cases insanity.

At Central avenue and Oak street a
man became insane and -attempted to
kill his wife with a cleaver. He had
to be taken ,into custody to prevent
him from injuring himself or his fam-
ily":

The military men . who have charge

of the public squares are outspoken in
admiration of the pluck displayed by

the women. Although they are equal
sharers with their husbands of the ma-
terial loss' and personal hardships con-
veyed by the burning of their homes,

the wives meet the. misfortune with
most courage. They are less prone to
let the thought of a great deprivation
overcome their energy. While many

men have completely given way to
despair, the soldiers say, not a single

known instance of a woman succumb-
ing to misfortune has been encount-
ered.

To mingle with the homeless is to
encounter endless evidence that wo-

man is strongest when affliction
presses most severely. The fortitude
displayed by. the miscalled weaker sex
makes some of their traditional pro-

tectors appear in the light of the pro-

tected.

OAKLAND, April 21.—The central
relief committee has been notified that
employment for 10,000 men and women
is offered by Sari Joaquin Valley far-
mers and orchardlsts. Free transpor-

tation will be furnished by the South-
ern Pacific Company. an-J the Santa Fe
upon application at the Chamber 'f
Commerce headqu-rters.

TO GIVE EMPLOYMENT.

Their Fortitude in Time of Trial
Makes Traditional Protect-

ors Appear Weak,

Mothers, Wives and Sisters
Show Courage When Af-

-\u25a0

: fiiction Presses.

NOBLE WOMEN
AREHEROINES

IN DISTRESS

PORTLAND, April 21.—Almost every
town in the Northwest is giving,liber-
ally toward the relief of San Francisco.
Portland has $130,000 on hand. Anoth-
er trainload of supplies started last
night. The railroads are refusing :to
touch commercial business. The hos-
pital corps of the Oregon National
Guard is on the' way to San Francisco.
Spokane, Wash., has raised $20,000, and
sent four cars of provisions, which will
be followed by twenty-five cars of flour
tomorrow. H. H. Rogers of the Amal-
gamated Company has wired to Butte
ordering $10,000 worth of provisions.

TACOMA, April 21.—Tacoma today
shipped $25,000 worth of supplies to
San Francisco on order of the Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts and the Mayor

of Boston.
YREKA IS GENEROUS.

TREKA, April 21.—Yreka, with a
population of 1200, has contributed
$3600 to the relief fund for the benefit
of the earthquake sufferers. The Bank

.of Siskiyou has given $500, fourteen
lodges $100 each, and more is com-

1

ing jn.
•i-DfcNVER, April 21.—A train of sev-
enteen cars loaded with supplies for
the people of San Francisco was dis-
patched from this city last night and
another will be.'sent tonight.

SALT LAKE CITY, April 21.—Salt
Lake yesterday added about $30,000 in
money and r'x carloads of cooked pro-,
visions to the contributions for San
Francisco. v \u25a0

PHILADELPHIA., April 21.—Citi-
zens of Philadelphia have already con-
tributed more than $100,000 to the
fund being raised in this city for the

.California sunerer.
VICTORIANS GIVE NOBLY.

VICTORIA, B. C, April 21.
—

The
steamship Tellus sailed 'at midnight,
carrying provisions valued, at $10,000,
collected by Victorians. Last night
Premier Mcßride telegraphed a dona-
tion of $10,000 to Governor Pardee on
behalf of the people of British Colum-
bia.

SEATTLE, April2L
—

Seattle sent its
first shipment to San Francisco yester-
day .in a special train of fifty tons of
provisions. -

The »subscription is near-
ing $100,000.

The Pacific Coast Lumbermen's As-;
soclation will meet tomorrow and give
$50,000 to the fund. The lodges of the
St ;te gavj i.v^O.

KANSAS CITY, April 21.—Twenty-:five thousand dollars was subscribed
here yesterday for the San Francisco
sufferers and plans made to send west
by fust freight a trainload (sixteen
cars) of provisions, bottled water and
bed clothing.
. PLEDGE HALF A MILLION.

BOSTON. Mass., April 21.—Replying
to Governor Wild's appeal, representa-
tive citizens of Boston and Massachu-
setts have pledged half a million .to
Ithe sufferers of the California earth-
quake and conflagration.

LINCOLN, Neb., April 21.—A. R.
Talbot of this city, head consul of the

!Modern Woodmen of America, an-
inounced yesterday that he would make
!a check for $100,000 for the San Fran-
cisco sufferers from the Modern Wood-
men camps of the country.

I. JEFFERSONVILLE. Ind., April21.—
The Jefferson ville army supply depot j
today sent 35 'carloads of supplies to
San jFrancisco.

CRUISERS CARRY Foot).
LOS ANGELES, April 21.

—
Carrying

four carloads of provisions for the
earthquake victims, the United States
cruiser Boston departed from San Pe-
dro harbor last night, and this after-
noon the Princeton, similarly loaded,

lef^ the harbor on its way north.
HELENA, April 21.

—
The relief com-

mittee today purchased 150,000 pounds
of Montana dour and will forward it to
San Francisco at once. Two thousand
dollars more was raised here today.

LONDON, April 21.
—

Ata meeting of
500 Americans at the Hotel Cecil last
evening, presided over by Embassador
Reid, $12,500 was subscribed for the
relief of the earthquake sufferers. This
will be greatly increased. Prominent
British subjects will meet tomorrow
and start a similar fund.

CANADA GIVES $iOO,OOO.
OTTAWA, Ont, April 21.—The Do-

minion Government has voted $100,000

for the earthquake and fire sufferers .4n.
4n

San Francisco.
CHICAGO, April 21.

—
The Governors

of Illinois, Ohio and Minnesota have
called upon the citizens of their re-
spective States for p:ompt aid for Cal-
ifornia.

At a meeting of the Episcopal cler-
gymen, held at the residence of Bishop
Nichols, 2515! Webster street, at .;10
o'clock yesterday morning:, it was de-
cided to hold religious services at the
different camps of the homeless
throughout the city today.

Bishop Nichols will conduct services
ai the Presidio and will be assisted by
the Rev. S. J. Lee; Rev. Franklin Stone \
will officiate during the morning ser-

Ivices at Fort Mason; Rev. B. M."Weed-.
|en will conduct the services at Lafay-
ette Square; Rev. W. M.'Bours and H.
A. Collison will hold a union service

jat Golden Gate Park; Rev. W. M. Reilly
will preach at Alta. Plaz-; the services
at Alamo Square will be conducted

(by the Re»-. C. M. Marrack; W. M.
Hayes will preach at the Park Pan-
handle, and there willbe a general ser-
vice at Jefferson Square, to be .con-
ducted by some member of the Episco-
pal clergy. /*Air

-
of these services will

be held at 11 o'clock.
Bishop Nichols ,announces that" his

residence will be the permanent head-
quarters of the Episcopal Church, and
all relief work of- the clergy will be
handled from there.

The following churches have opened
rooms for the sick and homeless: St.
Stephen'!, Fulton street, near Fillmofe;
St. James. Sixth avenue,

'
Richmond

district; Trinity Church, Bush and
Gough streets; •

All Saints, Waller
street, ".ar Masonic avenue.

The Bishop's residence will be used
for a diocesan center, where calls for
funeral services may be left.

. Services will be held today in the
English Lutheran' Church, on Geary

street, near Octavia.
Unless • the architect decides the

building to be unsafe, services will be
held as usual in St.' Mary's Cathedral,
on Van Ness avenue.

The clergy of S'L Dominic's will hold
service on the .ruins, where massos

!will be said every half hour from 6 to
11 o'clock.

'
The First and Third Swedish, Cove-

nants' and Chinese Baptist churches
were all destroyed.

STEEL GIANTS.
From the top of:Russian Hill the

eye 'rests upon several tall buildings"

tnat rise amidst Die desolat«on of the
business district

—
strong giants that

hur)ed off1 the oombin^i attacks «•£
temblor and flame and seem structur-
ally sound, thougn gutted, seared mid
scarred.

These are the Fairmount and St.
Trancis hotels ami the Cluus Spre'k-
els, Chronicle aimer; Crcrker, Wy'ls-

Fargo, Shreve, Merchants' Exchange,
M'l's, Kohl, Pacitl? MiucrJ Life'end
Mutual Bank buildings; _ '

Right on the top of Russian Hill a
little, group of houses had been saved.
Their occupants, singed, dlsheve'od,

scorched with the long three-days'
fight, look out upon the sea of de-
vastation surrounding then and can-
not believe what their browless eyes
tell them.

The houses saved are: . 1027 Green.
Louis* Feusier, Clarence Feusier, Mr.
anu Mrs. Pling, the Misses Josephine

and Maybelle Feuiier, all safe.
1023 Green

—
Mr. and Mrs. Tlnrov,

Lizzie Alvarado. \u25a0 j
1013 Green

—
The O'Brien home.

1011 Green— G. J. Phillip and Bird-!
sail families.

1009 Green
—

Kirk Harris and family.

On the northern edge of the hill the
residence of O. D. Baldwin, the real
estate man, stands, though \u25a0 the resi-
dence of Mr. Gaw,' his son-in-law, is
burned to the ground. The Huber
house is up and that of Dr. J. M.
Moss. At the corner of Taylor and
Vallejo the magnificent places of Liv-
ingston Jenks and R. G. Hanford
stand -unmarred. • r

Up on the crest the following houses
are saved: j

Three-story flat, 16C3 Taylor, with
families of E. A. Dakin, Eli Shepherd,

S. Westphal; 1036 Vallejo, Frank F.
Stone and family; 1038 Vallejo, Mor-
gan Shepherd and family; 1360 Va-
llejo, Mr. and Mrs. Richardson: 1040
Vallejo. R. .Worcester; 1023 Vallejo,
Horatio Leverino, Norman B. Lever-

ino—rest of family away; Broadway

and Taylor, Homer Parker, Miss Kate
Atkinson; 1015 Vallejo, the Ed Rix,

Jacow, O. Black, Virgil Williams,
Holmes families and Wilson, editor of
Ithe Argonaut.

Canada Votes $100,000 and
Five Hundred Americans in

London Raise $12,500,

Devotions -to Be Held at St.
Mary's'Cathedraf -if.Struc--,

Bishop Nichols' Residence Will
Be Permanent Headquarters:

of Episcopal Church,

Citizens of United States Con-
tribute Liberally to Fund

for the Sufferers.

WTien the situation in San Francisco was made known by the

wires that carried it to the world the spirit of brotherly love fell
upon -men everywhere. As the donations of money flowed in from

corporations and millionaires it appeared that though we abuse the

ricli inour hours of ease they come very handy in time of trouble.-
The check of the millionaire and the widow's mite joined hands

and ran on the same errand of humanity. There are more than a
half-million of people to be cared for, counting those unsheltered in

San Francisco, San Jose and Santa Rosa. For weeks the attention
to their needs must continue. What is impressive, that which dif-
ferentiates the modern from the ancient calamity, is the speed with
which help came. Railroads and telegraphs had started the in-
coming wave, and it closely followed the near-by impulse. Now
let it be understood that there must be no abatement until the prop-
er authority- tells the world that the. emergency is over.
'

To assemble, shelter, feed and regulate so many thou-
sands is a work of surpassing dimensions. Governor Par-
xiee, Mayor Schmitz and Mayor Mott of Oakland/ the officers
of the. army and navy and of the National Guard have done their
.full dut>';' salute them. The different benevolent and secret organi-
zations- heard the hailing sign of distress and put relief inmotion.
Here, too, let us learn something. When the days go by in peace
and prosperity we may poke fun at what goes on behind the
wicket, and "going to lodge" is a joke. But in the shattering of
things by calamity the .lodge, no matter what its grip and'
password, represents organization, and that is the prime
need. •'We sometimes feel cross at the army, and as for
the militia, well, what would we do for a joke without it,
but the regular army and the militia represent organization and
the civil order and the state, and when fire and calamity crumble,

what is over- man's head and wipe out the usual path under his feet
God bless the troops.

" The emergencies presented in the Chicago, Baltimore and San
Francisco fires prove the validity of the argument for having large
army postsnear large cities. They prove, too, the pressing need of a
well-disciplined militia. These are times in which men must take
orders and obey them. When the steamer loads of blankets, breads
and. food for 50,000 people were at the Presidio wharf; at the
command of a yoang lieutenant of regulars three millionaires and
Chinese and Japanese took to the gang planks and packed the
cargo -ashore as if they were trained roustabouts. The food
•passed in-a steady stream to the 50,000 mouths that needed it. So-
cial distinctions and race aversion were wiped out and rich man
and' poor, Chinese and all, drank from the same canteen, and
when the last steamer had been discharged they allmarched inline
to the commissar}' and each took his extra bucket of pork and
beans and ate it with a. relish that is not interrapin nor chop \stiey..

\u25a0Now let the supply be kept up. These people must be ;;distnb--;
uted as soon as possible for sanitary reasons. Itis at present impos-v
sible'to concentrate the drainage such thousands require. Unsmitten'
towns can do good service by-taking as many as they can care for
under sanitary conditions. Such people as have no plans of their
own must be regularly requisitioned for transportation to' the
places that are ready for them. The industries can absorb them
again as easily from these country towns as from San Francisco
or Oakland. The work of cleaning the char off the foundation of
the new city will require the labor of thousands for months, but
the}' will live in camps and for most of the time under official regu-
lation. To our friends at a distance, then, The Call says, keep it
up tillwe cry ENOUGH, and to all,go at work at the earliest mo-
ment. Hope and industry cannot be burned nor drowned. They

; are immortal because the world lives on them. The rebuilding- of
Chicago begun in the winter when the temperature was below zero
and the bricks were laid in hot mortar. Here nature smiles on us.
Let us smile back and put our hands to the task of building, not
rebuilding. We have finished Revelation, and now go back to
Genesis. \u25a0 . • •

Hold Meeting and Arrange
for Services ,at Various

Cars and Ships Loaded With
Provisions on Way to San

WHAT IS DOING.

Aid Comes
From Far

and Near

Clergymen
to Address
the People
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dio," by Jules Pages, which won the
gold medal in the Paris :salon,' and
others of great value by European an.l
American masters.

'

. The institute was the greatest art
center west of Chicago. .The fact that
these paintings have . been '\u25a0. saved nt
once gives San Francisco artistic as-
cendency. .-\u25a0 . -

:

The artist folk of San Francisco, and

in fact the artists of tie entire world,
willbe pleased to learn that alniost 11
of the paintings at the Hopkins Art
Institute

'
aye been saved. They were

cut from their canvases by Profess ir
Edmond O'Neil of the University of
California and are now safely stored :n
one of the buildings on the campus at
Berkeley. The value of the collection
cannot te estimated with exactness,

but an artist seen yesterday stated that
the pictures saved were worth more
than 5200,000.

Professor O'Neil risked his lifein se-
curing the pictures. He had watched
the flre creep up the hill toward the
institute, but entertained the hope up
to the very last that it would not reach
the famous gallery. When Mr. O'Neil
finally saw that the institute was
doomed he took a squad of volunteers
into the building and removed a num-
ber of pictures to the lawn of the
Flood mansion opposite. It soon be-
came apparent that the fire was as-
cending the hill at too rapid a pace to
admit of the careful removal- of tho
paintings. O'Neil then ordered his
corps of workers to cut the pictures
from the frames.

While the flames were lickingat the
door* of the gallery Mr.O'Neil and nis
assistants stripped the priceless can-
vases from the walls and rolled them
in bundles. Into the remotest sections
of the great gallery he penetrated
while plaster and bric-a-brac rain-id
about him. He* refused to leave the
building when urged by his friends,
continuing his work until the structure
itself was in flames. By the time Mr.
O'Neil had removed about every paint-
ing of great value. He had them done
into bundles and taken, to Berkeley,
where they are now secure..

Among the valuable paintings saved
are the magnificent Egyptian study by
Jean Benjamin Constant, the Frencn
master; "The Doves," by Gerome; ,'Tbe

Snow of the Sierras," by Keith (one of
the greatest pieces of landscape work
done by an American painter, and .by
many considered Keith's masterpiece);
~C>nstance de Beveriey" ;"Inthe Stu-

The United Railroads began running

cars on FHlmore street for eight blocks
last night. This thoroughfare is the
ncvr Market street at present. The
Kentucky and Ban Mateo cars are also
running. The sight of the new cars in

• operation put new heart into the peo-
ple It *'as greeted with cheers.

The directors of the- United Railroads
"

held a rrieetlng yesterday afternoon In
. a vacant house opposite the car bams

at the corner of Fillmore and Turk
streets fcr the purpose of discussing

• measures for the resumption of traffic
The unanimous opinion favored the

cjr.ployment of as large a force of meo.
as itmight be possible to collect to re-'
pjJr the roadway. No effort will be.. to resume traffic on all lines.
A great i'.ecl of difficulty will be ex-
periercea in clearing the cable lines,

'but on the streets where trolleys have
"been strung cars will certainly be run-
ning -ithin *'- days.

:
'

The headquarters of the street carI
.companies, willbe located for the pres- j

«-nt at Turk and Fillmore streets. Me-., chanies of- all kinds are requested '.o
•remain in the city by General Super-
intendent Chapman, as the United
Railroads willhave plenty of work for
them.
•" The eom.pa.ny determined to show the
world that it could operate its cars on'
the fourth "ay after so great a catas-

'• trophe.
C. E. Loss Company, builders of the. Ocean Shore Railroad, marched 2000

rr '•* into Sanr Francisco yesterday from. the San Mateo construction camps *o
clear Market st-eet nf debris. Tracks
wi'l be laid at once so that a quick'
.means of acce- to th* ferry may oe
secured. • •

4 :
"

OAKLAND, April 21.
—

John C.
Lynch, collector of internal revenue of
this district', gave notification today

that his office would be opened for the
• regular business Monday morning in

the .'.ppraisers
1 building. It is proba-

ble a stamp department will be estab-
lished either Monday forenoo- or afterv j
noon in Oakland.

.traffic Resumed in Various
'• Sections of City on Fourth

Day of the Dis-
aster,

Professor O'Neil of the -Unives-
sity of California Cuts the

Pictures From the
Frames,

CARS BEGIN
TO RUN ON

THE STREETS

PAINTINGS
AT HOPKINS

ARE SAVED

4

SAGE, DEALEY & CO,
638 Market St,
Opposite Palace Hotel,

.Will commence the recon-
struction of their building im-
mediately, and will resume
their general real estate busi-
ness at their former location
as soon as practicable.

The firmwillpay particular
iattention to auctioneering.
./Announcement willbe made
soon of their temporary office.

NOTE;—The family of
each member of the firm is
safe and well.

SAGE, DEALEY & CO.

BLOCK fc^VRIGHT,
Chimneys ,. Repaired at Regular

Scale of -,Wages.

AUTHORIZED INSPECTORS.
Office, 551h and Telsgraph. Tel. Cakland 6621

i;.o office of JAMES AND ALEX.
BROWN, Coal Importers, late of 303
CALIFORNIA ST., now established
at 1919 SUTTER ST.; ;

San Francisco, April 20, 1906.

Oceanic Wfeamshift ?o»
HAVE OPENED TEMPORARY OFFICES

Oceanic Stearns hip Co/s DocK

Vier 7 Foot of Tacific St.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

REPORT FOR DUTY
MONDAYMORNING

Union Savings Bank Building,
Grneral Manager, Rooms 303*4-7

Purchasing Department, 508-9- 10.
Pass. Traffic Manager, Gen. Pass. Agt., 604-708-709.

Freight Traffic Hanager. 605-6-7-8.
Chief Engineer, 802-3-4-7.

Superintendent Transportation, 1005-7*
Telegraph Department, 1112-13.

Telegraph Aye. and (Btfi St., General Freigot Office.
MlBroadway, Legal Department.

LET YOUR

EASTERN FRIENDS

KNOW

YOU ARE SAFE

By Registering at
\u25a0

4-25 NINTH ST.

HEADQUARTERS

NEW YORK HERALD
CHICAGO RECORD-HERALD

SALT LAKE HERALD

Tihe PFAR F^TATP MAN

Can be Found at

2310 JACKSOiN ST.. Near Filimore

Stillin the Real Estate Business

Willhave an office near Post
street and' Grant avenue Mon-
day Morning, April 23.

Employes \u25a0 needing funds
should communicate there.

Oakland's Corner &tore
ELEYESTH & FRAHKLIB STS.

\u25a0 \u25a0
,

H.SCHELLHAAS
Extends His Hand to You

Furniture and
Household Goods

$20 Reward!
Information of Emma Cool-

idge, daughter of Mrs. A. ;F.
McClain,Spokane.
LH. MtMahon, Hotel Metropole, Oak.

Temporary Law Offices of
OLNEY & OLNEY, WARREN OLNEY.
WARREN

-OLNEY JR^ J. M.- MANNON,
LOUIS BARTLETT and .WILLIAMH.
GORRILL are at

1068 BROADWAY, OAKLAND,CAL

THERE WILLBE

A MEETING

REAL™'
I7CTA TVC*I/O1j£\1Hi

BOARD
SUNDAY AT10 A. Wl.

\u25a01853 Fillmore Street.

AllMembers Are Requested
to Attend.

J. R. HOWELL,
PRESIDENT.

Important!!
Officers and members of

San Francisco Lodge No. 3,
B. P. O. Elks, are notified
to attend an important session "

of the lodge on SUNDAY
AFTERNOON —TODAY—
at 2 o'clock, at the headquar- .
ters, 2240 Bush street, near
Fillmore. By order.

THOS. TV.HICKEY.
Exalted Ruler.

Attest: HERMAN KOHN,
Secretary.

KEYSTONE TYPE FGUNDRY
San Francisco HonsV

Has procured quarters in Oak-
land and has a new stock of
Type, Leads, Slugs, Brass Rule,
Galleys, Wood Goods and gen-
eral printing material coming.
Address all communications to

KEYSTOH TYPE FOUNDRY,
OAUANO, CALIFORNIA.

Inquiries for Factory and Job-
bing Sites, Retail Store and
Office space willbe received and
given prompt attention

wickhaSThavens
REAL ESTATE 1212 BROADWAY


